GdayPubs SERVICES
www.Gdaypubs.com.au is focused on domestic tourism and outlining journeys taken by travelers of all ages,
specifically to pubs, taverns and great meeting establishments here in Australia. We depict “Pubobilia”, state
histories of Pubs, and lots of interesting and fascinating matters related to Australian Pubs as well as the all
important directory of Pubs itself. Whilst we may have a passion for touring ourselves, we also help publicans
promote their business with other services, such as developing useful websites that provide the example
features below. We supplement this with promotion of local attractions and outline relevant tourist information
for your area, and provide excellent mapping and articles. For instance, our very competitive and functional
websites can be provided for only $531 to setup and run for the first year, and $454* pa thereafter, and covers
the points below. Call if this is of interest in the future. Our site has many examples.
•Promoting bars and facilities
Telling readers “what’s on”
•Showing off the dining areas and specialties on the menu
•Providing an interactive aerial map to help show what’s nearby and how to travel to you
•Online booking service to assist you with reservations and enquiries
•Promotion of special functions and conferences
•Photo galleries that help readers gain a real feel for your venue
•Links to nearby attractions and services that entice your clients to stay longer in the area
•Offers from your bottleshop if relevant
•Most importantly, an outline of the history and great times had at your pub over the years
•A contacts page to ensure people know where to reach you.
•And what’s great about gdaypubs.com.au: You can change these pages yourself at anytime!
•We also arrange the bi-annual re-registration for you, which costs $77* additional every second year.
We offer advertising services that can promote your special functions coming up. You could consider advertising
your own pub specifically in the town, state or main pages of www.gdaypubs.com.au . We boast a huge
readership from a variety of age groups specifically interested in following our PUB TRAILS to interesting
establishments like yours.
I look forward to your interest in further services to increase the patronage and promotion of your Pub.
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